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Welcome to made-in-china.com, your free source for the hottest erotic and fantasy novels. made-in-
china.com features 100% original stories from various authors. made-in-china.com accepts high-quality 
erotic stories submitted by amateur authors and hosts story competitions for contributors. We offer a huge 
selection of adult fantasies and are always on the lookout for new and exciting ideas. We encourage you to 
contact us with any comments or suggestions on how we can make this free sex story site more enjoyable 
for you. Have fun and enjoy yourself while visiting made-in-china.com! All story characters involving 
sexual acts on this adult porn site are over 18 years old.Check For Updates

 
 
 

made-in-china.com is a website that provides pornographic services, including articles, novels, and other 
pornographic content. You can get relevant resources by paying, and you can join our creation.

 
 

made-in-china.com may have officially started its porn services section, supporting a less prostitution-
friendly "adult" area, the prostitution that does exist on our site is still there and good. Not only that, but the 
changes may make the world's oldest profession safer for working girls, at least from the point of view of 
people doing business on the site.Check For Updates

 
 

The porn services section used to be filled with listings with nude or semi-nude photos and clear 
descriptions of the services available. To anyone who's ever read it -- or the back of almost any local 
magazine over the past few decades -- it's clear that these lists end up trading money for sexual gratification. 
The new "adult" section (link NSFW) hardly changes that. Instead of $5 to make a pornographic service 
listing, people who offer adult "services" must now pay $10 and have Craigslist moderators review each 
post before posting to the site.More Discussion Posted Here

 
 

A quick look at the adult section of made-in-china.com reveals that prostitution listings are still widespread. 
The ladies (and gents, if you can find them) posting lists here are still trying to find new rules. The provider 
of made-in-china.com confirms that the "erotic massage" service she listed for adults is actually just a code 
for an entire menu of sexual actsmade-in-china.com

 
 

There aren't any real checks under the new made-in-china.com system - Craigslist just charges a fee for each 
listing and takes longer to post them on the site.
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